
ONTARIO CANCER GENETIC TESTING PROGRAM 
            Requisition for Genetic Screening for Hereditary Non Polyposis Colorectal Cancer (HNPCC) or 

Familial Adenomatous Polyposis Colon Cancer (FAP) 
 

LHSC Molecular Genetics Laboratory, North Tower, Zone B, B10-123A, 
800 Commissioners Rd. E., London, ON, N6A 4G5, Ph: (519) 685-8122. 

Revised 2016/10/05 
A pedigree must accompany all requests for testing.  Failure to provide all requested information will mean testing is not performed.  
Sample Requirements:      Genetics# or ID#___________________________________ 
                                   
Blood         Name______________________________________(M or F) 
           �    ACD (yellow top)      _______ ml room temp    
           �    EDTA (lavender top) _______ ml room temp  Address__________________________________________ 

         
Date of Collection: __________/______/______ (YY/MM/DD) _________________________________________________                                                                                                     
         
Time of Collection: _______________________   DOB ________/________/________ (YY/MM/DD)  

        
Location: _______________________________   HC#_____________________________Version Code______  
Shipping Instructions:      Name and HC# of consultand if different than above 
Collect and ship samples at room temperature on the same day  
Samples should be received within 24 to 48 hours.   Name______________________________________(M or F)       
        HC#_____________________________Version Code______  
 
Has this individual had cancer?     Family Information Known to Consultand 
 
Yes No Specify Type: ________________________  Have samples from this family been sent to a DNA lab before? Yes No 
 
If No, specify name of index case in the family   If  Yes specify relationship to your patient               _____________________       
____________________________________DOB______________  
       Has a mutation been found in another family member?  Yes No 
Ethnic Background ______________________________________ 
       If Yes, provide specific details (or copy of report) Gene: _______ Mutation: _______ 
 
GENETIC RISK INFORMATION - Use disease specific risk categories described on back of requisition, circle all categories which 
apply to your patient.  This information must be included. 
:  � Hereditary Non-Polyposis Colorectal Cancer (HNPCC)                            �  Familial Adenomatous  Polyposis (FAP)                
    Risk category:       1      2        3  4      5      6       7              �  MYH- Adenomatous  Polyposis   (MAP)                
                  Risk category:      1          2         3 
IHC Results: � Intact    � MLH1 Def    � MSH2 Def   � MSH6 Def   � PMS2 Def    �N/A                 
 
MSI Results: � High    � Low    � Stable    � N/A   
 

 
TEST REQUESTED:  �  NGS 16-gene panel   �  NGS 15-Colorectal/Gastric   �  NGS 25-comprehensive cancer panel    
                         
SINGLE GENE: � MLH1    � MSH2    � MSH6       � PMS2    �  MUTYH   �  APC   
 
  � Family Specific Mutation (attach copy of relative’s report)                                                � Research    � DNA Banking        
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Contact Person and Phone Number: 
 
Report to (Geneticist, Name and Address): 
 
Other Physician (Name and Address): 
 
Authorized Signature: ______________________________________________ 
 



 
RISK CATEGORIES FOR INDIVIDUALS ELIGIBLE FOR SCREENING FOR A GENETIC 
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO COLON CANCER 
 
Testing for Hereditary Non-Polyposis Colon Cancer (HNPCC) 
 
If a tumour sample is unavailable, germline testing may proceed on the youngest, living, affected individual 
from families meeting criteria 1 & 2 ONLY. 
 
1. Affected and unaffected individuals from families with a known HNPCC causing mutation. 
 
2. Affected individual from Amsterdam I and II families.   Family must meet all of the following criteria: 

     -  Three affected relatives with any combination of colorectal, endometrial,small bowel,ureter, transitional cell 
kidney cancer (urothelial), sebaceous adenoma/carcinoma and/or keratoacanthoma.  

- One should be a first-degree relative of the other two.  
- At least 2 successive generations should be affected.  
- At least 1 diagnosis must be before age 50. 
- Tumour type should be confirmed by review of pathology or other medical records. 
 

3. Affected individuals from families with: 
 - Three affected individuals, one with colorectal cancer, and the other two with any combination of: colorectal, 

endometrial, small bowel, ureter, sebaceous adenoma/carcinoma, ovarian, pancreatic, kidney (transitional cell 
cancer only), gastric, primary brain or primary hepatobiliary cancer. 

- Two of the three family members must be in a first-degree relationship. 
- At least one diagnosis under the age of 50. 
- FAP should be excluded.  
- Tumours should be verified by pathological examination. 

 
4. Individual affected with CRC and a second primary HNPCC-associated cancer (as listed in #3).   This includes 

synchronous and metachronous colorectal cancers.  At least one primary cancer must be diagnosed under age 55.  
Families are eligible with or without family history of HNPCC-associated cancer, and tumours should be verified 
by pathological examination. 
 

5.        Individual diagnosed with CRC under the age of 35. Families are eligible with or without family history 
of HNPCC-associated cancer, and tumours should be verified by pathological examination. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
6. One case of CRC<50, with a 1st or 2nd degree relative with one of the following HNPCC-related cancers 

diagnosed <50; colorectal, endometrial, small bowel, ureter, urothelial, sebaceous adenoma/carcinoma or 
keratoacanthoma.  

 
7. Individuals with immunodeficient tumours (regardless of family history) as follows 

- MSH2 deficient tumour +/- MSH6 deficiency (sequence and MLPA of MSH2 gene only) 
- MSH6 (only) deficient tumour (sequence and MLPA of MSH6 gene only) 

 - MLH1 deficient tumour in individual < age 60 (sequence and MLPA of MLH1 gene only) 
 
Testing for Familial Adenomatous Polyposis (FAP) 
Families eligible for testing: 

 
1.       Affected and unaffected individuals from families with a known FAP causing mutation. 
 
2. Individuals with clinical confirmed FAP (100 or more adenomas). 
 
3. Individuals with putative attenuated FAP, that is, 10 or more histologically confirmed adenomas.   Cumulative 

pathology and endoscopy reports are required to confirm that the total number and histology are appropriate.   A 
referral with less than 10 adenomas (including hyperplastic polyps) will be excluded.  Testing for HNPCC will 
precede APC testing if individuals meet HNPCC testing criteria.  
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